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United for Children in Need
Our Trust academies are gearing up to support Children in Need next Friday with a variety
of activities to raise vital funds for this important charity.
Our academies will be hosting events, activities and competitions in collaboration with
one another, celebrating and sharing each other’s success.
Horbury Academy are holding a sponsored 100-mile bike ride, a penalty shoot-out,
sponsored read, bake sale and a name the bear competition. Pupils will be able to wear
Pudsey accessories in return for a donation on the day.
Ossett Academy are running an art and literacy competition, making spotty masks for sale
at a cost of £5, and holding a bake sale, quiz and a Pudsey Bear raffle. Pupils will be able
to wear Pudsey or spotty accessories in return for a donation on the day.
Horbury Primary Academy are set to join Joe Wicks as he completes his epic 24-hour PE
challenge, along with age-appropriate physical activities for nursery-aged children. In
addition, the academy is asking for a donation of £1 to wear non-uniform.
Over at Middlestown Primary, the school council decided on a pyjama day in return for a
donation, plus a ‘Pudsey Burpee Challenge’ whereby students will donate 30p to compete
against one another to see how many burpees they can achieve in one minute!
Foundation Stage will be able to take part in a ‘Decorate Pudsey’ competition.

To contribute to this worthwhile cause, visit Accord's JustGiving page at

www.justgiving.com/fundraising/accordcin

Family Fund
Are you raising a child with a
disability or serious illness? If so,
Family Fund may be able to help.
This UK-wide charity provides
grants for essential items to
families on low incomes raising
disabled or seriously ill children.
Since the beginning of the
pandemic, Family Fund has
continued to provide vital support
to families and has seen a
significant increase in applications.
In May, in response to this
additional need, the Department
for Education provided a further
£10 million in additional funding to
the £27.3 million it had already
committed to Family Fund, which
has allowed them to support
thousands of families.
This funding is still available.
Find out more or apply for a grant
here.

Take a virtual tour of our academies...
Watch a welcome speech
from our Principals...
Listen to what our pupils like
best about their school...
Hear from our
Curriculum Lead Teachers...
Read some FAQs....and much more!

www.exploreossett.org
www.explorehorbury.org

A few reminders
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Secondary pupils must wear a face covering during any indoor transition between classrooms and corridors
and during any indoor social times, unless they are exempt.
Pupils must only attend school if they and members of their household do not have COVID-19 related
symptoms.
Wear full school uniform – PE kit is permitted to be worn in place of uniform on days where pupils have PE.
Arrive to school and leave to go home at the designated time.
Use a sanitiser to disinfect hands on entering and leaving school and each lesson within the day. Wash hands
with soap regularly during the day.
Avoid physical contact at all times. No hugs, shaking hands etc.
In the classroom, sit in the same place as directed by the teacher at all times. Do not move the table or chair.
Maintain a safe distance from others, as much as possible, between lessons, using the floor markings where
appropriate, especially when moving around the academy.
Do not share belongings (stationery, food etc) with others.

National updates
Keep informed about the Government’s response to Coronavirus.

gov.uk/coronavirus
Check out the latest health information and advice.

nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19

Primary Roundup

The story behind the statue
After learning about Mary Seacole during Black History Month,
Middlestown brothers, Harry and Jack, wanted to visit her London-based
statue and so they did just that!....
Well done boys, it’s great to see how well you absorbed Mary’s story and
the interest you clearly took!

What’s in your blood?

Stay safe online
Heard of Among Us? Over the last
few months, this multiplayer has
become one of the most popular
games among young people in the UK
and around the world. Find out more
about what it is and how safe it is for
kids to play here.

That was the question Horbury Primary’s Year 6 wanted to answer in a recent Science lesson.
Pupils completed some great work around the make-up of blood and how oxygen moves
around the body…

Places available

Wakefield through your eyes…
Here’s your opportunity to be creative and show people what
Wakefield means to you! To get involved, just email your entries to
buildourfutures@wakefield.gov.uk by 15 November.

Middlestown Primary currently
has places available in their
Lower Foundation Unit
(Nursery) for 3 year olds, for an
immediate, January 2021 or
Easter 2021 start.
Take a look at their admissions
webpage for further details.

Secondary Roundup

Get creative for Children in Need!
Ossett Academy pupils still have time to create a piece of artwork or a
literacy piece, linked to Children in Need. Just email it to
enquiries@ossett.accordmat.org by 11th November….With prizes available
for the winners, why wouldn't you?!!
For a bit of inspiration, we're loving this interpretation of a Banksy piece
which cropped up in Horbury to illustrate the affect of Covid -19 on
childhood today.

Stay safe online
Heard of Among Us? Over the last
few months, this multiplayer has
become one of the most popular
games among young people in the
UK and around the world. Find out
more about what it is and how
safe it is for kids to play here.

Meanwhile, Horbury Academy is holding a sponsored read for Children in
Need. Pupils have received a sponsor form and sponsorship is due by
Monday 16 November via the JustGiving page:
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/accordcin

Horbury Academy's Great Exhibition
Here’s Horbury’s Miss Major introducing her latest STEM
project, open to all pupils in years 7 to 10.
This project looks at past inventions on a half-termly basis,
asking pupils to consider any improvements, before coming
up with their own engineering projects to present at Horbury
Academy’s Great Exhibition in June!
Pupils will also take part in science shows, and will be put
forward for a CREST award!
If you’d like to take part or for more information, Miss Major
would love to hear from you!

Mental health matters
We care about all of our students,
even after they have left. If you have a
child at University and they are
struggling, take a look at YoungMinds’
article focusing on support, here.

Post-16 applications
The Post 16 applications process was launched to Year 11 pupils this week, detailing how to apply for
opportunities next year, with login details issued for the application site. For more information, please
visit www.wakefieldprospectus.co.uk - now’s the time to start applying!
You’ll be able to find out all about Accord Sixth Form College at our Virtual Open Evening, available online from 5pm
on Tuesday 10 November at www.exploreaccordsixth.org

Looking After Yourself

Recognising symptoms
This handy guide compares the symptoms
of coronavirus against symptoms of a cold
and flu.
If your child develops symptoms of COVID19, they must not attend the academy.
Anyone with symptoms will be eligible for
testing and this can be arranged here or by
calling 119.
Household members must also isolate in
line with guidance when any member of
the household has symptoms.
Further information around isolating is
available here.

Hands. Face. Space
The ‘Hands. Face. Space’ campaign urges people to continue to
wash their hands, cover their face and make space to control
infection rates and avoid a second peak.
Washing your hands
Coronavirus can live for more than 24 hours in indoor
environments. Washing your hands with soap and water for at
least 20 seconds, or using hand sanitizer, regularly throughout
the day will reduce the risk of catching or passing on the virus.

Covering your face
Coronavirus is carried in the air by tiny respiratory droplets that
carry the virus. Larger droplets can land on other people or on
surfaces they touch while smaller droplets, called aerosols, can
stay in the air indoors for at least 5 minutes, and often much
longer if there is no ventilation. Face coverings reduce the
dispersion of these droplets, meaning if you’re carrying the virus
you’re less likely to spread it when you exhale.

Making space
Transmission of the virus is most likely to happen within 2 metres, with risk increasing exponentially at
shorter distances. While keeping this exact distance isn’t always possible, remaining mindful of
surroundings and continuing to make space has a powerful impact when it comes to containing the
spread.

Face masks
Face masks are now compulsory at Horbury Academy, Ossett Academy and Accord Sixth Form College during
any indoor transition between classrooms and corridors, and during any indoor social times unless you’re exempt.
Pupils should have access to a face mask and be prepared to wear this at short notice.
Face mask hygiene and safe wearing protocols must be followed.
A face mask must be worn when you are on public transport and when you are in shops.

When wearing a face covering
Your face covering should:
Cover your nose and mouth allowing you to
breathe comfortably
Fit securely against your face
Be made of a material you find comfortable to
wear
Ideally include at least two layers of fabric
If not disposable, be washed with other laundry
items regularly and the highest temperature
possible.

Coronavirus and mental health
If you’re worried about the impact of Coronavirus on your mental health, you’re not alone.
The COVID-19 pandemic is a new and uncertain time for all of us, so it’s only natural that it will affect our mental
health in different ways. To address this, Young Minds has created some tips, advice and guidance on how to
keep mentally healthy and where to access support during this difficult time.
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